
Clintonville Aqua Park Rules & Regulations 

The following rules and regulations have been established to make the "Aqua Park" a safe and enjoyable recreation spot. 

1. Beach/Lake Rules & Regulations: 
(a) No profanity, improper behavior, and vulgar language 
(b) Prohibited activities include but not limited to: dunking, rough play, pushing, riding on shoulders, chicken fighting, spitting water, breath-

holding competitions, long distance underwater swimming competition, running and throwing sand or rocks.  Such activities could lead to 
patrons being expelled from the facility. 

(c) Food, beverage (except water), glass containers, coolers, alcohol and smoking/tobacco products are not allowed in beach or lake area 
(d) No pulling or playing with the aerator hoses 
(e) Children 0-12 years of age and must have adult supervision and children 0-6 years of age must be within arm’s reach of an Adult at all 

times 
(f) Only Coast Guard approved (Type 2 & Type 3) lifejackets are allowed, artificial floatation devices are not allowed ex: noodles, water 

wings, blow up inner tubes etc. 
(g) Children 0-9 years of age will need to have a Coast Guard approved life jacket on at all times when in the lake. 
(h) We encourage everyone to swim with a buddy 
(i) The lake will be cleared every hour for a 10-minute break 
(j) Proper swimming attire must be worn, no street clothes allowed. This includes jean shorts (you may be asked to leave if proper attire is 

not worn) 
(k) Swimmers who are not toilet-trained are required to wear swim diapers in addition to a swimsuit 

 

2. Zoom Floom Rules & Regulations: 
(a) You must be 45” or taller to use the Zoom Floom 
(b) No running on the concrete path to the Zoom Floom platform 
(c) Stay on the concrete path when walking to the Zoom Floom platform 
(d) Clintonville Aqua Park provided Life Jackets must be worn when using the Zoom Floom 
(e) One person on each Zoom Floom at a time 
(f) Wait until the staff sends you down the Zoom Floom 
(g) You must go down seated and feet first 
(h) Swim immediately to the side and exit after entering the water from the Zoom Floom 

 

3. Miscellaneous Rules 
(a) Any children 13-17 years of age must have a yearly waiver on file to enter the park without adult supervision. This must be completed 

online before arrival at https://clintonville.recdesk.com under the “Programs” tab. Otherwise, an adult will need to come to the aqua park 
to sign a daily waiver before the child is admitted (no pre-signed waivers-parent must be present to sign) 

(b) Obey staff at all times 
(c) Visiting with staff is not allowed 
(d) No one is allowed with open sores or any infectious or contagious diseases 
(e) Patrons must shower prior to entering the lake and recommend showering after leaving the lake 
(f) No Carry-ins allowed besides bottled water 
(g) Patrons must stay off the North rocky shoreline area 
(h) Patrons must not enter staff only areas 
(i) Sharp objects or glass are not allowed in beach area 
(j) Bikes, rollerblades, and skateboards are not allowed in the Aqua Park 
(k) Pets are prohibited in the Aqua Park during the swim season 
(l) The City of Clintonville is not responsible for lost or stolen items 
(m) Violators of any rules will be subject to disciplinary action, including expulsion from the Clintonville Aqua Park without refund 
(n) Staff reserve the right to tell any patron not following the rules of the Clintonville Aqua Park to leave the water 
(o) Comments and concerns should be directed to management staff 
(p) All other park rules apply. 

EARLY CLOSING POLICY 

Clintonville Aqua Park will be closed during inclement weather and/or there are fewer than 5 (five) patrons in the lake area for a three 
hour time span.  During a lightning siting, the beach and lake area will be evacuated until thirty (30) minutes has passed without a 

lightning strike.  If the Aqua Park does not re-open no refunds will be given. 

For further information, contact the Clintonville Parks & Recreation Division at 715.823.7668 


